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Guidelines / recommendations da WP5 
 

1.Choice of school, welcoming and admission 

 

To increase multilingual communication between school and families, to give clear  information 

about the functioning of school system and the range of possible choices to the students and 

families,  

 

To encourage the diffusion of guidance counselling services in each transition-path (from outside to 

school, between different levels of schools, from school to work)  and to foster the diffusion of a 

comprehensive approach in evaluating competences of TCN students (taking in to account 

cognitive, functional, social and experience/job-based skills) 

 

To organize mutual support group and language courses also for parents, providing consultation as 

needed and to foster their participation in educative processes developing parental skills and 

cooperative approaches  within schools and family, establishing a positive sense of community at a 

school and facilitating student’s school adjustment and performance. 

 

To sustain welcoming procedures that follow a comprehensive and multidimensional approach 

considering the multiple transitions challenges that a TCN student entering in a new school has to 

face, combining general communications and special personalised contacts, enabling 

participation, providing social and academic support 

 

To foster the presence of social-cultural mediators in school, in order to promote the dialogue and 

the communication between schools and families to increase the participation and the support of 

parents to the school career of TCN students and to easily reach an agreement between parents 

and teachers on a common educative approach 

 

To sustain with an adequate stability specific training session targeted to the educative staff in 

charge of the welcoming of TCN students and to promote mutual support group and students 

greeters group with the participation of TCN students already included in schools for welcoming 



 

 

processes of TCN newcomers students (e.g. mutual interest group composed of other students with 

the same cultural background) 

 

To improve knowledge of scholastic systems in the countries of origin of the TCN students and the 

cooperation with source country to promote common measures and approach to map, assess 

and validate TCN students skills, migrants' qualifications and possible work experiences.  

 

To simplify the procedures of recognition of prior learning certificates and qualifications acquired in 

countries of origin also promoting common criteria for the certification of the competences.  

 

To facilitate for TCN families in the countries of origin before the migration or in the very early stages 

of the entrance in the new country the knowledge of education system and job opportunities,  in 

order to help migrants to elaborate realistic expectations and to enhance their active participation 

and capacity of choice. 

 

To improve multilingual  tools for the evaluation of the prior learning of the TCN students in order to 

avoid an erroneous evaluation of their competences and to assure  the right assignments of TCN 

students to classes.  

 

To personalize the support to TCN student with flexible sessions of training combining individual and 

group lessons to better sustain the acquisition of linguistic and social competences (also the 

support of  ICTs tools for language learning is recommended). 

 

To encourage extracurricular activities aimed at fostering the socialization process and the 

creation of mixed groups of students where mutual learning and experience-based education is 

assured and also to facilitate for TCN students a better understanding of the new life contexts. 

  

2.School placement and educational-training path 

 

To provide intercultural training and multilinguistic tools for teachers, school directors and other 

educative staff, supporting also the diffusion of common tools and update and specific teaching 

materials and to increase the teachers/trainers knowledge on the specific learning strategies 

followed in TCN students countries of origin in order to improve the TCN students’ competences 

evaluation system 

 

To provide opportunities for socialization empowering relationships between students, creating 

cooperative and protective groups of students, avoiding disorientation, minimizing feelings of 

incompetence and being blamed, censured, or coerced, strengthening coaching and tutoring 

functions within the educational staff of schools (also in perspective of the social networks needed 

as support of the job research). 

 

To encourage the implementation of full immersion and experience based training to support the 

development of formal and informal competences of students, fostering opportunities to work with 

groups larger than the normal classes students are used to attend in order to increase also 

opportunities of socialization and the cohesion of scholastic community. 

 

To provide activities for students to perform different artistic languages (e.g. music, cinema, 

theatre, etc.) as an opportunity to reach educational and socio-cultural objective with alternative 

methodologies, overcoming linguistic obstacles and to support a positive emotional and 

motivational beliefs and self-esteem of TCN students.  

 



 

 

To provide a stable guidance councelling service during the scholastic path in order to give an 

ongoing support to the TNC students and their families to permit, in case, also a re-orientation of 

the scholastic choice and to improve the tutoring competence of the educative staff to assure a 

constant comprehensive overview of the students situation to assure a preventive approach to the 

educative intervention.  

 

To promote a formative assessment approach (instead of just “summative” ) in evaluating the 

students performances  to facilitate the development of self-assessment in learning, to encourage 

teacher and peer dialogue around learning, to support positive motivational beliefs and self-

esteem,  to provide opportunities to close the gap between current and desired performance, 

balancing the possible structure of socio-cultural inequality that could affect the starting position of 

TCN students 

 

To foster / increase the presence of social-cultural mediators in school, in order to promote the 

dialogue and the communication between school and families 

 

To develop a variety of ways ( e.g. open days, self-help groups, sports or artistic events, etc.) 

students and their families can feel an ongoing connection with the school and classroom 

providing continuous support for learning, growth, and success 

 

To promote occasion in which students and parents can speak their native language with other 

students and parents with the same migration background and to valorize the multilingusic 

competences of students as a critical success factor for their social and professional inclusion, also 

promoting validation and certification measures to officialy recognise TCN students’ linguistic 

competences acquired in informal settings.   

 

To adequately train teachers and school directors in order to support foreign students in their 

individual path  

 

To foster informal moments between peers to avoid moments of displacement, also in extra-

curricular hours with parents 

 

 

3. Out of school and first contact with the labour market 

 

To strengthen networks between schools and other providers of social and educative services in 

the local community to foster a real “educative community” able to provide answer to specific 

needs of TCN students and their families and to support and guide TCN students in each specific 

transition path. 

 

To promote innovative procedures, methods and contents involving the relation between the 

education system and the business fields (work experience,  work shadowing, work-based learning 

and apprenticeships) in order to make education system, from one hand, more responsive to 

labour market needs and more supportive of inclusive growth, from other hand, increase inside 

education system the chance to learn and develop 'new skills for new jobs'. 

 

To encourage opportunities of information and experiences exchanging  between schools and 

public/private actors of the labour market to strengthen the mutual knowledge and realize more 

effective and “in situation” guidance processes,  giving students the opportunity to deal with "real 

tasks" in the labour market, enhancing the educational value of work experience and to promote 

more effective process of matching avoiding demotivation (realistic). 



 

 

 

To promote a specific assistance for the transition path from school to work designing ways of 

counselling and tutoring of the former students in the first stage of his/her work experience.  

 

To provide activities aimed at supporting TCN students in better understanding their attitudes and 

competences in relation with the labour market opportunities, to guide their strategies of job 

search, to effectively address the increasing difficulties that characterize the transitions 

 

To provide training and coaching activities aimed at developing skills and attitudes to sustain an 

active and aware participation of TCN former students into the labour market 

 

 

 

 


